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R.E.M. Cancels-· Wayne
e ton to head concert

The chedul d band for thi
year's Spring eekend concert,
R.E.M., unexpectedly cancelled
the ho at the I t minute, pro-
viding noe .planation. The tu-
dent Center Committee, ho e r,
managed to ecure another major
name 0 head the concert-

ayne ewton.
pring eekend coordinator

Dan D. Lyons' de cribed the
harrowing proce of finding an
act with Ie than one week's no-
tice: "It was horrible. We had
Ie than one week' notice! We
tarted with group touring in the

area, but none of them were able
to fit us in. Even the Pointer Si -
ters wouldn't talk to us.

"We tried local bands next,
and finally managed to find one
that had the night open. But they
hadn't bought their drums yet.

"In desperation, we decided to
form a band ourselves. I was go-
ing to play bass and Jenny would
have been on harmonica. While
we were looking for a guitarist.

out of the blue, we got thi call
from Wayne e ton, aying he'd
heard e needed a headline act.
After some though, we offered
the contract to him. It was a
great troke of luc , actually."

The Committee expre sed some
ill ill toward R.E.M., and it i
currently calling for an In tit ute-
wide boycott of the concerts and
albums. The Committee con-
cedes, however, that uch a boy-
cott, even if succes ful, will prob-
ably not stop the group's album
Reckoning from going platinum.

On a positive note, Lyons
pointed out, Wayne Newton is
much cheaper han R.E.M. (al-
though no figures have been re-
leased, at the request of Newton).
"We expect to turn a profit for
the first time in years-although
that's not the purpose of this or-
ganization," remarked Lyons.
SCC also reports that money will
not be refunded to current ticket
holders.

The Charles River- site of the recent witch-dunkings

Witch burninqs continue
For the second time this

month, a student accused of
witchcraft was burned at the
stake, again at 500 Memorial
Drive. The student, Samantha

New TANK beverage
With the help of the ODSA,

Sigma Chi has chosen a new bev-
erage for this year's TANK com-
petition, due to the discovery of a
new clause in the campus alcohol
nolicv forbidding the con urnp-
tion of non-alcoholic beer on
campus.

According to Dean Sherbet,
"It was pointed out to us that
some people actually like the
taste of non-alcoholic beer. Obvi-
ously, enjoying- any sort of alco-
holic drink, even if it's non-alco-
holic, is strictly against the new
campus regulations." He also
mentioned a fear that someone
might "spike" the beer.

This most recent arbitrary ad-
justment in the campus alcohol

policy was apparently instigated
by a complaint from the new
campus organization for non-al-
cohol drinkers, Pro-Abstentia.
Thomas T. Totaller, the spoke-
sperson for Pro-Abstentia. said
that the complaint was made be-
cause members "were afraid that
the sight of so much naked beer
would incite students to violent
and discriminatory actions to-
wards non-drinkers." TotaUer
said that he actually has "no ob-
jection to the explicit depiction
of alcohol drinking; I just don't
think it should be shown on cam-
pus."

With the assistance of the
Dean's Office, Sigma Chi has
chosen Lemon Pledge to replace

Institute hosts
Class of 1989

After the success of the Wo-
men's Weekend hosted recently
for the Class of 1989, the Insti-
tute hopes for similar results with
the corning weekend, when it
hosts a Hermaphrodite's Week-
end for members of the Class of
'89. Despite opposition by some
(the main objection being the low
number of hermaphrodites in the
incoming freshman class) many
members of the administration
believe that it will encourage
more hermaphrodites to attend
the Institute.

According to the Dean's office
the scarcity of hermaphrodite at
MIT creates an impersonal envi-
ronment. "There are 0 few of us
here to talk to," ays Hope Leslie
'86. "We're reall pu hing to get
at least one all-hermaphrodite
floor at East Campu by the end
of the d cade."

500 Memorial
Drive named

Since its opening in the fall of
1981, MIT's newest dorm, 500
Memorial Drive, has suffered
from an identity crisis.' Unoffi-
cially named Next House ("You
know New House? Well, 500
Mem Drive is the Next House"),
500 Mem Drive has yet to receive
an official name from the Insti-
tute.

Salvation has come in the form
of an anomymous donor (known
only as The Horned One), who
ha donated the sum of one mil-
lion dollars to the Institute. The
one condition attached to the do-
nation i that 500 Memorial
Drive be named officially by MIT.
According to informed sources,
as of midnight tonight, 500 Me-
morial Drive will be known a
Salem Hou e.

non-alcoholic beer as the TANK
drink of the year. According to a
Sigma Chi representative (who
asked that neither he, his home-
town, his mother, his girlfriend,
rrr hi" r al f .::Iter 'ty h ~)
Lemon Pledge was chosen as a
reminder to students that "they
should be home doing something
useful, rather than out in the sun
watching a drinking contest." He
said that the winner of the com-
petition will be declared the
"man on campus most accus-
tomed to ingesting poisonous
household cleaning solutions,"
and that he will be awarded a
UROP in wood-waxing, spon-
sored by the ODSA.

Stevens '87, was singled out by
the Student Coalition to Rid the
Environment of Witches
(SCREW) as a practitioner of the
black arts.

"1 saw it with my own eyes,"
claims one SCREW member who
wished to remain anonymous.
"She's taking 6.001 (Structure
and Interpretation of Computer
Programs), and yet she hands in
every problem set on time. She
sleeps eight hours each night;
there are no bags under her eyes.
Each day she eats lunch and din-
fter~t Lobdell with no sisns of
jess. Surely no mortal could
accomplish such feats," he add-
ed, making the sign of the Cross.

At midnight this past Thurs-
day, Stevens was bound to a stake
in the middle of 500 Memorial
Drive's courtyard, bordering on
Memorial DrIve. As members of
SCREW ceremonially shattered
heavy metal albums "containing
message of unspeakable filth and
blasphemy," Stevens was set
afire.

This incident comes hot on the
heels (as it were) of a rash of
'dunkings' which allegedly oc-
curred last weekend. According
to SCREW, only a witch can sur-
vive exposure to the water of the
Charles River; a mortal will per-
ish when thrown into the river.
Eight deaths have thus far been
attributed to the witch dunkings.

The Dean's office has been un-
available for official comment.
However, high-placed sources in-
dicate the formation of a Witch-
comm by Dean McBore. The
f,amroit ee will meet 0....?ltern t

Thursdays, providing that the
moon is between three-forths and
full phase, and the name of the
month in question has an 'N' in
it, subject (of course) to Her
Deanship's discretion.

a CP with large amounts of Tos-
canini's ice cream, we were able
to meet and interrogate the four
suspects. Excerpts from the inter-
views follow. (Note: All of the
statements of the suspects were
confirmed by a well-placed source
in the ODSA. He has asked to
remain anonymous, and has been
given the cover name Misty
Throat.)

"We fooled you all,"said A.,
the first suspect. He had been re-
cruited by the CIA, and is due to
start work in June. "We have
power from the top backing us
up," he said, blinking into the
harsh light, "and you can't stop
us, you do-gooder liberal report-
er, you." When questioned about
this power, he would say only his
name, social security number,
and rank, which was Oberleut-
nant.

"What do you mean?" we
asked. "Why are you an Ober-
leutnant?" After using some per-
suasionary techniques, we were
able to get him to give a traight
answer.

"I am the commander of Her
Dean hip' Incense Confiscation
Team."

"You don t mean ... "
"Yes. I am a member of

SPODSA, the Secret Police of
the Offic of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs.'

"But the Dean ha called off
her war on incen e," we said.

The Tecque will not be pub-
lished on Tuesday, May 7 or Fri-
day, May 10 because we don't feel
like it. But we will resume our
usual publication schedule the
following week ..

Wiretap at Eastgate foile_d
"Only on the surface," cackled

A. "We are still carrying on a co-
vert war against the druggies."

We pressed him for more, but
A. apparently doesn't like the
sight of needles, and he fainted.
B., who was recruited by the Na-
tional Security Agency, didn't
faint at the sight of -needles, and
he talked fairly easily.

"Like Her Deanship, I respect
law and order, so I welcomed the
opportunity to spy at Eastgate. I
think of it as practice for when I
will spy on all the subversive ele-
ments of this great nation, when
I work for the NSA. Death to
those who would oppose the poli-
cies of the Dean's Office! We
need more control of student af-
fairs and activities, and we must
crack down on the use of sub-
stances that could be related to
the use of substances that could
be construed to be illeagal in
some state of mind. Bearing that
in mind, we must crack down not
Please turn to page 2

News. Page 1
* * * *

Yesterday morning, the MIT
Campus Police reported that they
had apprehended four suspects at
Eastgate Graduate Student Resi-
dence. The men were apparently
trying to place bugs and wiretaps
in one of the rooms. The police
were alerted to the break-in by a
security guard who noticed tape
on the knob of the door to the
room. The break-in has been
nicknamed "Eastgate-gate" by
the local press.

A spokesman for the CPs com-
mented at the time of the an-
nouncement of the crime that "it
looked like a third-rate burglary."
The occupants of the apartment
were unavailable for comment.

Two of the suspects were de-
scribed as seniors who had been
recruited for jobs either with the
Central Intelligence Agency or
the National Security Agency.
Neither the CIA or the NSA had
comments when we contacted
them by phone. The suspects
shared an apartment in Cam-
bridge.

The other two alleged burglars
were freshmen from. Florida, and
were described by police as hav-
ing a record of hacking and con-
nections to the Moral Majority.
They are both re idents of Baker
House.

We wondered how these four
undergraduate could have pulled
off such an attempt, and 0 re-
01 ed to find out. After bribing

Flames. Pages 2-6
* * * *

Ads. Pages 5-16
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column-

Confused
There ha been a lot of talon

campu lately about the ubject
of witch burning, There ha e
been complaint about the burn-
ing of Samantha te en at ext
Hou e (soon to be renamed Sa-
lem Hou e), and counter-com-
plaint by the itch burner
themselve. People are dra ing
parallels ith Arthur iller' The
Crucible, and the itch trials of
the 1600's. The are carrying
cro e and a king for help from
the Campu Cru ade for Chri 1. .1
could go on and on enumerating
the po ibilities. But one i sue on
campus eclip e the entire itch
burning ontro er y: the hound-
ing of con er ati e reporter by
liberal tudent.

I would like to tate from the
start that I am not prejudiced
again t either witche or witch
burners; J can only say that they
are le important than these con-
ervati e reporter and colum-

nist I am talking about. The i -
ue of itche, and the few

minor, in ignificant deaths that
would re ult, is nothing hen
compared with the flak a colum-
nist would get from the MIT
community hen he upport the
noble action of a hero like Bern-
hard Goetz. In fact, the hole
witch burning is ue eem rather
silly in com pari on. Being burned
alive or drowned in the Charle is
not 0 bad; compare it to tarv-
ing to death in Ethiopia, which it-
self i n't 0 bad compared to nu-
clear war.

The poor columnist who ay
anything even lightly contrary to
t\'. liberal mainst earn .has doz-
en of letter again t him pub-
li hed in hi own newspaper.

uch obviou truths su h as pre-
venting nuclear ar in tead of
fighting famine in Ethiopia are
attacked. Talking about traffic in

Garfunkel
•Issues

aine icon idered frivolou
Talk about conservati e educa-
tional reform i attac ed. Life
becomes a li ing hen, a e en mi-
nor point, uch as upporting
Bernhard Goetz, are causes for
condemnation. Hi friends teU
him to re t, and hi peer won't
elect him to Editor hip, e en
when he is funning unopposed.
He wakes up hivering in the
night, and hi editor tells him to
take a acation. But he presses
on, defying convention, flaunting
hi views on everything.

Finally, after struggling to
reach deadline , he collapses and
de ide he need a break. He
wander into a bowing of A ttack
of the Killer Tomatoes by mi -
take, but later confe e that he
liked .it. This is too much for his
startled friends, who try to liber-
alize him by locking him in a
closet with Jane Fonda but he is
undaunted. What's all this?" he
gurgles happily, as he falls asleep
in the hower. Upon wakening,
he olunteer his ervices to the
Big Brother program, hoping to
be given an underprivileged Con-
tra child, only to be told that he
can't have one. He disappears,
and i found two days later in the
Student Center Library, reading
U.S. ews and World Report. He
re igns from the new paper in
di grace, and fades from history.

Thi is only a fictional account.
Some of the things that have
been reported (such as writing
about Maine- who would do
that?) have been made up or ex-
aggerated. But the message is
lear. \' e shou d stop on erning

ourselves with petty i sues such
as witch burnings, and instead
tart liberal Liberal burnings.

Then maybe life would be bear-
able for people living in the Sim-
son Zone.

LOBDELL FOOD
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

UYou've had too much to eat,
let's go to the hospital. "

"Nobody pumps my stomach
but me. "

This space donated by The Tecque
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GRAY?
YOU'RE NOT ALONE

COME TO A
NEW PERSONS' MEETING
Wednesday, May 8, 1985

7:30pm to ·10:00pm
Room 50-422, Info: 936-5440
Sponsored by Gray Persons at MIT

feedback
CCC comments
To the Editor:

We are very much dismayed by
the witch-burning uprisings, and
are especially upset by Mr.
Helms' statements in his recent
letter upporting the abominable
practice .. He may think that they
"strengthen moral character" and
eliminate an "undesirable ele-
ment" in the student body, but I
would like to have you know, Mr.
Helms, that many of the arrested
are our own members, and we
are not at all undesirable but on
the contrary are working for the
salvation of mankind. We call for
the complete abolition of witch-
hunting- a radical view to many,
we realize- but necessary. Every-
one must realize the horrible mis-
take they are making and atone
to the Old Ones for their forgive-
nesS:-U not they will all perish at
the hands of the All-Powerful.
We are working for a better com-
munication between humanity
and the Old Ones, and for hu-
man immortality, but the unfair
persecution from the mas es

Support your local
Boy Scout ® of America

This space donated by
The Tecque

Eastgate
Continued from page 1
only on incense, but on cigarette
paper, matches, Life Savers, and
electric can openers.

When we pressed B. on the
electric can opener connection,
he only smiled, and said, "Your
day will come, uninformed on-
es."

C. and D., freshmen room-
mates at Baker, wouldn't say a
thing until we threatened to burn
a picture of Jerry Falwell; they
cursed us, calling us servants of
the devil and threatening to have
us burned as warlocks, but they
talked nonetheless. -

"You have us in your power,
Sons of Satan," said C. "We con-
fess that we were spying on some
of the minions of the Horned
One. They were going to make
incen e to hide the mell of the
Evil Weed.'

We hastened to point out that
there was no evidence of incen e
in the room they were bugging.
"That makes no difference," said
D. "We found a pa sage in the
Bible that can be interpreted a
saying that in another eight
hour, there would have been in-
cense in that room."

"That' prepo terou ." we ex-
claimed.

"Aha! So you're at hei t ."
creamed C. "They're probably

Communi t a well," added D.
Please turn 10 page 3

mu t stop. Yog Sothoth is getting
angry. Ziggurath ez'hep urug an-
TaX Shub-Niggurath glog solth.
Good day.

Campus Crusade for Cthulhu

SCREW speaks
To the Editor:

I was shocked- nay ap-
palled- by Simon N. Garfun-
kel's recent column (The Tecque,
April 26] on the recent outcry
against witches at the Institute.
Verily, he must be in league with
the Dark One to have written
such filth. As a member of the
Student Coalition to Rid the En-
vironment of Witches, I find the
Institute's lack of definitive ac-
tion during the recent crisis un-
forgiveable. Surely they recognize
the unspeakable .evil of thermo-
dynamics, unified engineering,
and Commons meals?

Pornography? Discrimination?
High tuition? These are but triv-
ial matters in light of the threat
of the Dark One. The signs are
appearing- crows, spiders, bats;
the time is now, Powers that Be.
Act now or perish!

Jerry Foulmouth '88

Barbarians?
To the Editor:

Bravo to Simon Garfunkel and
his column decrying the recent
witch burnings and dun kings at
the Institute. Are we barbarians?
To convict a person for a few mi-

.nor hexes or an occasional late-

.night broom' flight? Let's face it,
doesn't just everyone wear point-
ed hats nowadays?

So I don't like Commons food;
I mean, there are some people
who just prefer a reptilian diet.
And some people do have unusu-
al names for pets; I think Lucifer
is a charming name for a cat.
What happened to real issues at
MIT, anyway?

Name withheld by request

Incensed
To' the Editor: .
. ~In respo-nse to Ralph Shmid-
lap's letter, "Parker is full of
crap," wherin he criticises Par-
ker's disapproval of a letter by
Noah Silverstein accusing Ronald
Robinson's rebuttal to Alfred
Wang's letter as having misspelled
his name, I would like to say that
I am incensed at The Tecque for
printing a letter by such an obvi-
Please turn to page 15

MIT I HAVE A HAPPY AND
SAFE SPRING
WEEKEND·

Brought to you by your
Miller Campus Representative

-~
=- MADE .... '-===TllEAMERlCANWAT =

.,.,. Brian Ralston MIT

... c.A~t.PuSf)EPO~St:"'TP.1Vf

526 Beacon 51 Call Anyl<me
ston, MA 02115 536·3931

266-7791

Call me anytime to diSCoverthe vanous servces. equpment, ideas, and
fine products Miller has to help make your prornoton, event, or party a success.



Universe
Supernova this week - Beta 19 of the Andromeda galaxy (two par ecs pa t Rigel 3, ju t opposite the
Crab Nebula) went supernova on Monday.

Phobos' anniversary - Phobos recently completed its 5000th revolution around Mars since a trono-
mers began observing it 17 years ago.

.World·
Mexico arrests major drug trafficker - Authorities in Mexico seeized Carlo Rodr~quez, po sibly t.he
country's most notorious and elusive drug smuggler, last week. He was spotted amblmg down a major
street in Tijuana hauling two large laundry sacks spilling white powder on the sidewalk while singing Falla's
Three-Cornered Hat and bumping into various objects and pedestrians. His inability to produce the proper
change for a bus going across the border led to his capture.

Great Wall missing - The Great Wall of China disappeared last night among rumors of foul play. No
one seems to know exactly how the wall was stolen, but customs officials reported a foreign-looking man
crossed the border after the robbery carrying a very large sack.

Nation
Administration to send more relief to Ethiopia - The Reagan administration announced today that
to help combat hunger in Ethiopia it would be sending $45 million worth of appetite suppressants to the
distressed African nation. If this plan is successful, the administration has expressed willingness to follow
up with twenty thousand tons of lemons or salted peanuts.

Local
Arrests at McCormick - A cache of pointed black hats discovered in a third floor broom closet of
McCormick Hall has led to the arrest of over 30 students. An investigation is scheduled to begin soon. '

Sports
Exercise found to be harmful - The Surgeon General of the United States released a report today
which concluded that exercise can be harmful to your health. The healthiest thing that a human can do,
the report found, is to stare for prolonged periods of time at green or amber computer screens.

To read the future it takes vision-
and money. .

We at The Corporation have proven
over the years that we have a good
sense of technological direction- we
control it.

The transistor, the computer, defense
weaponry, hard currency- all are inven-
tions of The Corporation.

Now our scientists and engineers are
looking in new directions, toward new
vistas of surveillance technology, rocket-
ry, laser machines at supermarkets. And
you can join them. You'd better, because
we're the only game in town.

We will be conducting interviews on
campus soon. You know where. You
know when. Be there. Or send us your
Social Security number and we'll be in
tOUCh.

THE
CORPORATION

An equal opportunity employer.

Eastgate. you have any comments on the
subject of the treatment of the
students by the Dean's Office, or
have information which could
lead to the capture of SPODSA
officers, please send them to the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs, Room 7-104.

Weather
Variable weekend - Today and tomorrow, the weather should be about the same, either sunny, cloudy.
rainy, snowy, foggy, clear, or some combination of the above. Highs should be between zero and 4000
Kelvin; lows should be about the same.

Continued from page 2
The staff of The Tecque con-

siders SPODSA to be a definite
threat to the students, and the
MIT community as a whole. If

New group very enjoyable
Rat Poison, now appearing with Leper's
Night Out at Caspar's this week only.

In their first Boston appearance, the trio
Rat Poison has lived up to the quality of
performance demonstrated in their pre-
vious concerts this month. The group has
not yet released an album, but definitely
has some worthy material. The show
opened with "Dead Babies," a work which
featured the drums almost exclusively,
with occasional staccato interjections from
the guitar. This piece, like most the group
performed, was :played at an unusually
high tempo, but interestingly this worked
to its advantage. After the conclusion of
the piece, the bassist Rex Stiff joined the
group, easing into the next melody entitled
"Cat Tail Soup." Stiff's bass part was
beautifully subdued, and Joe Bloe per-
formed brilliantly, the strings on his guitar
exuding the emotional resolve of a man
coping with incorrigible pets. The drum-
ming was adequate, but at times a little
more delicacy would have been appropri-
ate.

After the two instrumental numbers, the
trio began to challenge the cerebrum as
well as tittilate the senses. Following a
brief introduction, they began "New York's
Alright If You Like Bernhard Goetz," a
compelling treatise on inner-city life. Bloe,
the lead singer, expertly handled this won-
derfully colorful yet ultimately uncompli-
cated piece. He not only sang in a beauti-
ful, powerful voice, but also used his body
and facial expression to reinforce the pow-
erful message.

Another gem was performed a few
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songs later in the set, the energetic "Hold
On To Your Sledgehammers." The lyrics
from this one have printed themselves in-
delibly on my memory: "World gonna
end, destruction comin' fast! But I'm
gonna make it, gonna kick your ass/
Cause I got a sledgehammer / I got a
sledgehammer / I got a sledgehammer /
Yeah." The pithy poetry almost obscured
the gripping arrangement, with the guitar
darting through sprightly melodies, under
a long, smooth line supplied by the bass
drum. The band did a commendable job
of injecting humor and excitement into the
show between songs, as when Bloe unb-
linkingly bit the head off of a live certified
public accountant.

The set ended with' a song of almost
overpowering passion and eroticism, "Life
Sucks So Go Screw Yourself." The unique
combination of, themes of companionship
and isolation evinced true genius.

Although Rat Poison still has new hights
to scale, it has cultivated a refined sound
and yet retains a virile energy necessary to
its peculiar style. I am convinced that the
band has great potential, and soon will be
playing for normal crowds rather than the
black leather pumps and lethally sharp
hairdos to which it undeservedly had to
pander last night. They reportedly have
struck a recording contract with Trash! re-
cord which should be promising.

If you missed the concert, Rat Poison
will eep back to Ca par's tom morrow
night. There is no excuse for missing this
delightful show- a pleasant evening i
guaranteed.

Jason goes to college l1liIIU111111111 1111111111111 IIUI IIIII1111 !

Friday the Thirteenth Part IX: Jason
"Goes to College, rated 'R.'; now showing

at the Sac-Somewhere.
I had re ervations about this latest se-

quel in the Friday the Thirteenth series,
but I was delighted by the latest exploits of
that wonderful nut, Jason. In this movie,
the summer has ended, and it's time for
Jason to go back to school, a a freshman
at a small New England technical universi-
ty known for its nerdiness.

1 don't want to give away the plot, but
there are some beautiful scenes, such as a
chase through the laser lab, or playing
with acids in chem lab. Pay particular at-
tention to the stunning special effects and

technical details as Jason corners his phy -
ics TA in the High Energy Research Labo-
ratory.

Thi movie achieves a masterful balance
between the real and the surreal, e pecially
during the last third of the movie, a the
film flickers back and forth between nor-
mal and three-D at approximately ixty
time a second. The technical refinements
in make-up and weaponry are supurb.

Friday the Thirteenth Part IX: Jason
Goes 10 College truly lives up to the tan-
dard for fine films set by the previous eight
Friday the Thirteenth films. A great flick.
Take the whole family to see it.

Et tu, Willy? .III11IDlIIIDUIIIUIIIIHlIIIUUIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIWlllIiiBHDill!U1mllll!DlIDlM

Julius Caesar- directed by Michael O'-
Brian; MIT Actors' Guild in Kresge

If you missed the first showing of Julius
Caesar, don't worry- your time was bet-
ter spent doing whatever else you were do-
ing. This play is terrible.

First of all, 01' William S. just can't re-
late to modern audiences. The dialogue
was extremely hard to follow, the scenery
was inadequate, and the play was too
long.

Shakespeare has absolutely no eye for
comedy. The audience was squirming in its
seats the whole time and nobody laughed
at a single joke. There were numerous pos-
sibilities for humour ~ I was just waiting

for a punch line during the Brutus-ghost
dialogue of Act IV - but William just let
them go right by. A collapsing dagger in
the fourth act would have been hilarious.

The direction was abominable. Some-
times characters would just turn to the au-
dience and say something - and nobody
else would seem to hear it! Get with it, fel-
las. I'll only willingly suspend my disbelief
so far.

On the whole I found this an utter dis-
appointment. I don't know where Shake-
peare gets hi overblown reputation from.

Keep your $5 and go see The Real Thing
instead.

-ON THETOWN-
Haydn Gallery: a new exhibit, the Michael
Jackson collection by Mattel, begins this
week.

The Creature From the Black Lagoon
Meets Richard Feynman- LSC movie,
7:30 pm 10-250

Prof. Harve Rutler will give a pecial lec-
ture in 26-100 at 4:30 pm entitled Attain-
ing Tenure at Major Universities.

Lobdell Cafeteria- Salisbury Steak ap-
pears today courtesy of MIT Foodservice.
Ticket $6.
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